
Hello all,  

 

Its harvest still this week so hope you don't mind but I've resent the links below.  Such 

good hymns and songs its nice to have a couple of goes at singing them  

 

I will be at Kingsbury tomorrow so those who would like to come and sing there it would 

be fab to see you, if you arrive early I can see how many singers we have and what would 

be possible socially distanced.  I will bring all the music you need.  

 

For those unable to attend I will be thinking of you and sending love.  

 

In our house this week we are still painting our hallway and landing.......lots of glossing 

which  took longer than expected! As well as dodging the rain at tennis and tidying the 

garden ready for winter weather.  The darker evenings also mean we have returned to 

watch the end of the box set of Agatha Christies Poirot with David Suchet which we 

began back at the start of lockdown in March - reliving our childhood Sunday evenings 

for Tom and I and something new for the girls.  

 

Back to usual next week with some more hymns and songs but until then stay safe and 

well,  

Lots of love  

Sarah and family xxxx  

 

   

719- We Plough the Fields and Scatter 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ha628Pj_Rns 

25- All things Bright and Beautiful - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPMA5I3-0Jw  

184- For the Beauty of the Earth - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXRw6ZQFNhk  

Come Ye Faithful People Come - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3n7IUCdqAM  

 

And some more....  

 

• Whitacre: Three Songs Of Faith: I Thank You God For Most This Amazing Day 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4D58yXLWro 

• Ecce Beatam Lucem - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUHKPi80_ag 

• The Canticle of the Creatures - Francis of Assisi 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbSO0hPKg5o 

• Sing To The Lord Of Harvest (Instrumental) 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqM38EFXJ90 

• Creator God Margaret Rizza 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDpxFMBw55E 

• Lord of the Harvest by Jancis Harvey 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qd6XGvqNGVc 

• Autumn Days - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RY1GdezqIUQ (This one 

just because this is the first time in 10 years I won't be able to go into school 

harvest festival and watch the children sing this ) 


